


5 Star B&B in Ripon, North Yorkshire

One of North Yorkshire’s best kept secrets, The Old Coach 
House at North Stainley, near Ripon, is an accommodation 
jewel. The 18th Century coach house stands in the grounds 

of North Stainley Hall overlooking the lake. Immaculately
presented, this luxury B&B guest house offers a 

sophisticated and stylish ambience and all the modern 
comforts and facilities discerning guests expect today.

Offering luxury bed and breakfast and spacious 
accommodation, The Old Coach

House is the perfect base from which to explore Ripon,

oldcoachhouse.info



PREMIER DOUBLE ROOM

Sophisticated, spacious and individually decorated to 
the very highest standards, our Premier Room is plush in 
appearance and roomy, with ample space to move
around.

The room is traditional with character features such as 
original oak beams, and houses a super king size bed, 
quality carpet and large bath with an overhead shower.

It offers a range of contemporary facilities including coffee 
making facilities, direct dial telephone, refrigerator, safe, flat 
screen TV, central heating and plenty of wardrobe space.

The premier room can also come as a twin room.

ROOM FACILITIES

• Alarm Clock 
• Broadband/High Speed Internet Access 
• Complimentary Toiletries 
• Hair Dryer In Room 
• Ironing Facilities 
• LCD/Plasma Television 
• Linen & Towels Supplied 
• Personal Safe 
• Private Bathroom 
• Satellite/Cable Television 
• Shower En-Suite 
• Tea/Coffee 
• Telephone in room 
• TV In Room 
• WI-FI Internet Access



SUPER DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM

Spacious and individually decorated to the very highest 
standards our Super Deluxe rooms are plush in appearance 
and with ample space to move around.

The rooms are modern and contemporary, having oak 
flooring with underfloor heating, king size bed with large 
walk in wetroom, a good selection of luxury Temple Spa 
toiletries and quality towels to ensure a bathing experience 
never to be forgotten!

As with all our rooms, the Super Deluxe Double comes fully 
equipped with amenities including coffee making facilities, 
direct dial telephone, refrigerator, safe, flat screen TV, 
central heating and plenty of wardrobe space.

ROOM FACILITIES

• Alarm Clock 
• Broadband/High Speed Internet Access 
• Complimentary Toiletries 
• Hair Dryer In Room 
• Ironing Facilities 
• LCD/Plasma Television 
• Linen & Towels Supplied 
• Personal Safe 
• Private Bathroom 
• Satellite/Cable Television 
• Shower En-Suite 
• Tea/Coffee 
• Telephone in room 
• TV In Room 
• WI-FI Internet Access



SUPER DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM DOUBLE DELUXE

Charming and eloquently furnished with a sense of character 
and charm’ is how we would describe our Double Deluxe 
rooms. With oak beams overhead, high quality furnishings 
and ample wardrobe space, the character of the rooms 
allow you to soak up the atmosphere of the period building, 
accompanied by all the modern facilities demanded by the 
most discerning of guests.

Each bedroom offers a range of contemporary facilities 
including coffee making facilities, direct dial telephone, 
refrigerator, hair dryer, safe and flat screen TV.

There is an ample sized en-suite with shower, luxury 
Temple Spa toiletries, fluffy towels and a range of modern 
appliances featuring large fixed mirrors and exceptionally 
good lighting.

With a king sized bed and high quality bedding, our deluxe 
rooms offer the very best in opulence and comfort.

ROOM FACILITIES
• Alarm Clock 
• Broadband/High Speed Internet Access 
• Complimentary Toiletries 
• Hair Dryer In Room 
• Ironing Facilities 
• LCD/Plasma Television 
• Linen & Towels Supplied 
• Personal Safe 
• Private Bathroom 
• Satellite/Cable Television 
• Shower En-Suite 
• Tea/Coffee 
• Telephone in room 
• TV In Room 
• WI-FI Internet Access



STANDARD DOUBLE

Our small double deluxe rooms are tastefully decorated 
with an ambience of peace and quiet. There is plenty of 
hanging space, effective lighting and each room has an en-
suite bathroom with modern shower and a range of modern 
appliances.

With oak flooring, tea and coffee making facilities, direct 
dial telephone, refrigerator, safe, flat screen TV, hair dryer, 
contemporary hangings and a range of high quality
furnishings, our standard double rooms are comfortable and 
welcoming.

Please note there is limited space in these rooms and we 
would therefore recommend that anyone with mobility 
problems books one of our larger downstairs rooms.

ROOM FACILITIES
• Alarm Clock 
• Broadband/High Speed Internet Access 
• Complimentary Toiletries 
• Hair Dryer In Room 
• Ironing Facilities 
• LCD/Plasma Television 
• Linen & Towels Supplied 
• Personal Safe 
• Private Bathroom 
• Satellite/Cable Television 
• Shower En-Suite 
• Tea/Coffee 
• Telephone in room 
• TV In Room 
• WI-FI Internet Access



STANDARD DOUBLE DISCOVER OUR LOCAL AREA
The Old Coach House is located in North Stainley, a picturesque village known for its 
cricket pitch and duck ponds, on the edge of The Yorkshire Dales. It is a
quintessentially British village with a relaxed atmosphere and stunning scenery, 
surrounded by the rolling Nidderdale Hills.

Just over the road is our sister company The Staveley Arms, where all guests can dine and 
drink from their award-winning menu.

At the heart of the area known as God’s Own County, North Yorkshire offers stunning 
scenery, proud local residents and delicious local produce, served in huge portions.

On the doorstep is Ripon, England’s oldest registered city, with its thriving market and 
impressive gothic cathedral. Alongside its thriving weekly market, Ripon is also known for 
its interesting museums, including the Police and Workhouse Museums which are well 
worth a visit.

WHAT’S NEARBY

Stately homes are plentiful within easy reach, our closest being Newby Hall and Gardens, 
which is privately owned and open to visitors in the summer, offering gardens designed by 
Capability Brown, and lots for the younger guests to enjoy too, with regular special events 
throughout the year. The National Trust’s Fountain’s Abbey and Studley Royal are also 
easily accessed by road and well worth a
meander.

Brimham Rocks is approximately a 20 minute drive away across stunning Dales 
countryside, and provides an amazing walking and climbing experience for the brave, as 
well as an all emcompassing panoramic view of our gorgeous
countryside.

Rail enthusiasts are in good company in Yorkshire. The famous North Yorkshire
Moors Railway is easily accessible for a trip on a steam train, and the scenery to be
viewed from our local trains is stunning. Our closest railway station is Thirsk, which
has direct routes to London in less than three hours.



DISCOVER OUR LOCAL AREA
WALKING

The Yorkshire Dales have long been a mecca for all types of walkers, from serious
long-distance hikers to gentle day walks. A gentle 20 minute circuit of our village
starts from outside The Staveley Arms, or for the more intrepid, download the 5 mile
circular walk around North Stainley taking in the beautiful setting of the pub and the
village, from woodlands, farm tracks to the banks of the River Ure.

The Ripon Rowel is a long distance 50 mile walk, taking in wonderful sweep of
countryside, villages and wooded valleys around the ancient city of Ripon, divided
into five legs.

ATTRACTIONS

Local attractions are abundant, and many celebrate the best of Yorkshire’s
provenance, much of which we are delighted to serve in The Staveley Arms.
Wensleydale is a short drive away, and the Creamery at Hawes’ visitor centre is well
worth a visit. The local Black Sheep and Theakston’s breweries are twenty minutes
away in historical Masham, which also boasts a thriving market and a day spa at
Swinton Park.

For the thrill-seekers Lightwater Valley theme park is located within walking
distance of The Staveley Arms and features Europe’s longest rollercoaster, The
Ultimate – it’s a great day out to top off with a delicious meal from our brigade once
you’ve built up an appetite.

North Yorkshire has a thriving horseracing fraternity, with ‘Yorkshire’s Garden
Racecourse’ in Ripon, with ten other point to point venues scattered across the
county with regular meets.
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TARIFF

All prices quoted are per room per night and include our famous 
hearty Wensleydale breakfast. We are very proud of our breakfast. 
All the produce we serve is sourced from local suppliers. This 
guarantees excellent quality, a great tasting breakfast AND allows 
us to support our neighbours (local farmers and producers).

The Staveley Arms is located just opposite The Old Coach 
House, and can cater for evening meals and lunches. For more 
information visit www.thestaveleyarms.co.uk. On the days when 
The Staveley Arms is closed, there are plenty of other eateries
close by which we will happily advise on.

Please note unfortunately we are unable to accommodate pets 
and children under the age of 14 years of age, see our terms and 
conditions for details.



CONTACT US
The Old Coach House
North Stainley, Ripon,

North Yorkshire
HG4 3HT

07912 632296
enquiries@oldcoachhouse.info




